ABSTRACT:
The presence of a thin soft clay layer inside a bed of sand may significantly reduce the bearing capacity of the sand layer imposing a risk of punch-through failure. In this paper, finite element (FE) simulations are reported using a hardening soil (HS) model for sand. The FE model has been verified against centrifuge tests involving loose and dense sand layers overlying clay soil.
The effects of sand stiffness, foundation roughness, sand friction angle, undrained clay strength, clay strength non-homogeneity, and sand and clay layer geometries on the foundation peak capacities have been studied. Punch-through failure is initiated with an inclined sand plug being sheared and pushed into the underlying soft clay. During punch-through, the clay layer fails due to significant radial squeezing. Existing analytical models do not capture the combined failure mechanism of sand shearing and clay radial squeezing. A new analytical model is developed to estimate the peak punch-through capacity of a spudcan in sand with an interbedded clay layer showing improved performance over the current industry guidelines.
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INTRODUCTION
Hydrocarbon extraction from shallow to medium water depth (up to ~150 m) is carried out using jack-up rigs commonly supported by three independent retractable truss legs. The quasi-circular conical foundations positioned at the end of each truss leg are normally referred to as spudcan.
Punch-through of the foundation may take place when a strong layer (sand or stiff clay) overlies a relatively weaker layer when the preload exceeds the available soil bearing capacity, potentially destabilising the jack-up structure (Baglioni et al. 1982) . To prevent the punchthrough failure of the spudcan or to assess its potential, it is important to predict the ultimate or peak bearing capacity (q peak ) accurately ( Figure 1c ).
Contemporary works on foundation punch-through failure were mainly concerned with two-layer sand-clay or clay-clay stratigraphies (Teh et al. 2009; Hossain and Randolph 2010; Lee et al. 2013b; Hu et al. 2014) . One major limitation of these studies is that their application is limited to cases where the underlying clay layer is of significant thickness.
Multi-layered soils (with three layers or more) place greater difficulties in bearing capacity assessment for offshore jack-up foundations. An improved understanding is required on how the different layers interact with each other hence contribute to the foundation capacity. Recently, some studies were reported in this area through physical modelling in a centrifuge (Hossain 2014; Ullah et al. 2016a) . A comprehensive analytical model was presented in Ullah et al. (2016b) for spudcan installation in a clay bed with interbedded sand (i.e. clay-sand-clay) where a method of predicting the complete load-penetration profile was proposed.
The spudcan bearing capacity can be significantly reduced when a clay layer is interbedded in a sand layer (see Figure 1 , where d peak and d punch represent the penetration depth at q peak and the punch-through depth respectively). The punch-through severity, hence the d punch , is a function of the location (i.e. depth from the seabed) and thickness of the soft clay layer. Accurate prediction of q peak can increase the certainty in assessing (i) the potential of punch-through failure (i.e. if D r a f t q peak > preloading pressure, the punch-through failure will not occur and vice versa), and (ii) the punch-through depth (i.e. if q peak < preloading pressure).
There is a lack of understanding of the governing mechanisms controlling q peak during punchthrough in sand-clay-sand soil profiles. As a result, as far as the authors' knowledge, there is no analytical model that reliably and accurately predicts the spudcan peak bearing capacity (q peak ).
Moreover, when the interbedded clay layer is located at a sufficient depth from the surface of the top sand layer (i.e. seabed), the clay layer may have little or no influence to the surface foundation bearing capacity. Hence, a potential design benefit may be gained by assessing the initial foundation capacity based on the sand characteristics alone, where calculations are greatly simplified. Thus, the critical depth and thickness of the interbedded clay layer, that influence the spudcan peak capacity, need to be investigated. Very limited guidance is presented in the current industry guidelines as documented in ISO (2012) on the aforementioned issues concerning sand with interbedded clay. This paper studies the ultimate capacity of surface spudcan foundation in sand-clay-sand soils.
The following sections report the numerical analysis results and the development of an analytical model based on the soil failure mechanisms observed in the numerical analysis.
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL AND MESH
For simplicity, the spudcan is modelled as a conical foundation with an included angle β of 154 o and diameter D of 12 m (Figure 2 ). Such included angle and size are typical of the Marathon LeTourneau design class spudcans as illustrated in Menzies and Roper (2008) and widely used in centrifuge experiments at UWA (Lee et al. 2013a; Ullah et al. 2016a ).
The soil domain was discretised using 15-noded two-dimensional axisymmetric triangular elements. To minimise the soil-boundary interaction the lateral boundary was placed at 5D from the centre of the foundation following recommendations of Ullah et al. (2016c) . Details of the FE model are given in Figure 2 . Displacement-controlled analysis was conducted to obtain the ultimate spudcan capacity (q peak ), where the load-displacement curves in terms of q nom -d/D reached a plateau, where q nom (= F/A) is the nominal bearing pressure defined as the vertical reaction load (F) divided by the foundation base area (A = πD 2 /4) and d is the penetration depth.
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To find an optimum mesh, mesh sensitivity analyses were conducted for a spudcan (idealised as a conical foundation) and flat footing in loose and dense sand overlying clay soil profiles. For the former, the geometry and material properties were set up corresponding to the test L1SP4
reported by Hu et al. (2014) (Figure 3a ) where q peak in the centrifuge test was measured as 294 kPa (D = 12 m, H s /D = 0.5, H c /D = ∞, sand-clay intercept strength s uo = 12.96 kPa, clay strength gradient ρ = 1.54 kPa/m and relative density I D = 44%). The total number of elements within the domain varied from coarse (316 elements) to super fine (1145 elements). The load-penetration curves indicate that the difference in peak capacity between a coarse and super fine mesh is only ~10 kPa (i.e. 3.7%). Balancing computational accuracy and efficiency, the fine mesh ( Figure 3b with 776 elements) is seen to be adequate in providing a reasonable estimate of q peak , which for this particular case is only 9% below the centrifuge test result. Further mesh sensitivity analyses in dense sand over clay (for test D1F30a reported in Lee et al., 2013a) and in sand-clay-sand provided greater accuracy (q peak predicted within 4%). Therefore, the fine mesh was selected as the optimum for all the following analyses.
Constitutive model
To model the stress dependent response of sand, the hardening soil (HS) model is utilised in the current study. A full detailed description of the model including verification analysis is given in Schanz et al. (1999) . Compared to the simple MC (Mohr-Coulomb) model the HS model allows the use of a stress dependent Young's modulus (E). Under a drained triaxial condition the following hyperbolic relationship is used (Kondner 1963) 1 where, q is the deviatoric stress and q f is the deviatoric stress at failure. R f is the failure ratio usually taken as less than unity (set as 0.9 in all the analyses here). is the modulus of elasticity value at a reference confining pressure p ref, usually determined when q reaches 50% of q f . σ' 3 is the minor effective principal stress and m is an exponent controlling the amount of stress dependency. For sand, m = 0.5 may be used (Suryasentana and Lehane 2014) . A detailed parametric study on the effects of and m on q peak is discussed shortly. Plastic strains due to (Plaxis 2014) . Additional details of the model including formulation, verification and model data calibration can be found in Surarak et al. (2012) .
The unloading and reloading within the current yield surface are assumed to be elastic and controlled by the stiffness , which is typically taken as three times of (www.plaxis.nl).
Failure occurs according to the MC failure criterion where the peak operative friction angle (ϕ'), dilitancy angle (ψ) and constant volume friction angle (ϕ cv ) are related by the following equation,
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A dilitancy cut-off is activated once the maximum porosity is reached requiring the input of the initial void ratio e o , maximum (e max ) and minimum (e min ) void ratios. In the current study, e 0 = 0.5, e max = 0.74 and e min = 0.45 are selected since they are typical of UWA silica sand and other sands of sub-angular and sub-rounded uniform graded particles (Lee 2009; Suryasentana and Lehane 2014) . For normally consolidated clay, a linear-elastic perfectly-plastic (EP) model with Tresca failure criterion is used to simulate its undrained behaviour. Lee et al. (2013a) and Hu et al. (2014) for sand over clay stratigraphy. Table 2 shows the test case setups of these experiments, which include both dense and loose sand conditions. The operative friction (ϕ') and dilation angles (ψ) for input into the HS model were calculated according to the modified Bolton's (1986) equations as suggested in Lee et al. (2013b) . In all cases the spudcan foundations (typically with a protruding spigot) were idealised as a conical foundation with diameter equal to the spudcan but with an equivalent included angle β (calculated according to closely to the line of equity (i.e. within 10% difference) with a maximum variation of ~ 20 %. Table 3 lists all the cases in the parametric study. The numerical simulations are grouped by their study focus for ease of reference in the discussion below.
PARAMETRIC STUDY
Preliminary study on sand reference stiffness and foundation interface strength
Effect of sand stiffness parameters
The sand stiffness is dependent on two parameters: -the modulus of elasticity at p ref (reference mean stress), and m -the exponent in Equation 1. The results revealed that (tests G1
in Table 3 ) progressively stiffer responses are measured for increasing (consistent with increasing sand density) with minimal impact on q peak . These findings are in agreement with that reported in Yu et al. (2012) for small strain analysis. Similarly for the m parameter, q peak was found to be only slightly affected by varying m from 0-1 (tests G2 in Table 3 ). m = 0.5 has been suggested by Yu et al. (2012) and Suryasentana and Lehane (2014) for use in FE modelling.
Thus the medium values of = 24 kPa and m = 0.5 are adopted for sands in all the following analyses.
Effect of foundation-soil interface strength (R inter )
The foundation roughness has a significant effect on the penetration resistance in sand where the value of Nγ for a fully rough foundation (R inter = 1) is approximately twice of that for a fully smooth (R inter = 0) foundation (Chen 1975; Cassidy and Houlsby 2002) . R inter is the ratio of the shear strength of the interface to that of the surrounding soil. than the smooth foundation, effectively enlarging the failure mechanism generating a greater penetration resistance (see Figure 5 ). From these analyses, it is apparent that when the top sand layer is thin (H s /D < 1), the punching shear failure mechanism in the top sand layer is dominant.
Therefore, the foundation roughness plays an insignificant role on the peak capacity. This finding is also supported by finite element limit analyses by Shiau et al. (2003) . At the same time, when the top sand layer becomes thicker (H s /D > 1), the choice of an appropriate roughness coefficient becomes important in evaluating the foundation peak capacity.
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Layer thickness effects: H s and H c
Effect of H s /D and H c /D on q peak
The effects of the top sand and the middle clay layer thicknesses on the peak bearing capacity q peak for a rough foundation are plotted in Figure 7 (G4 and G5 in Table 3 ). With increasing H s /D, q peak increases exponentially first and then progressively approaches the single sand layer capacity ( Figure 7a ). When the top sand layer thickness reaches H s /D = 2.0, q peak = q sand and the underlying clay layer is sufficiently distanced from the foundation base and therefore has no effect on q peak . An opposite trend exists when q peak is plotted against H c /D (see Figure Table 4 for the sand operative friction angle (ϕ') of 30 o . Both smooth and rough interfaces are simulated in the current FE analysis for spudcan with a conical base.
The existing methods overpredict q sand over a range of 20-154% for a rough spudcan and 66-120% for a smooth spudcan. The differences among the solutions are attributed to the different failure mechanisms considered (Prandtl or Hill mechanism and different shapes of the trapped wedge) and due to different numerical schemes applied to solve the equations involved in lower and upper bound formulations (see Hjiaj et al. 2005 for a more comprehensive discussion). Lee et al. (2013b) showed that the Hansen's (1970) solution (which is also adopted in ISO, 2012)
gives a reasonable upper bound (q sand ) on the bearing capacity for sand over clay soils over the practical range of punch-through scenarios (i.e. H s /D < 1). The same is also assumed herein for the analytical derivation presented later for sand with an interbedded clay layer.
Effect of H s /D on soil failure mechanism
By varying the normalised top sand layer thickness H s /D, three types of failure mechanisms are observed in Figure 8 ( tests G4 in Table 3 ). Type I ( in the range of 0.15 < H s /D < 1.5, the punching shear failure mechanism in the top sand layer is apparent, which is also observed by others for foundation on sand over clay soils (Craig and Chua 1990; Teh et al. 2008; Hu et al. 2014 ). However, due to the higher surcharge above the clay layer and smaller layer thickness, the clay layer displays a radial squeezing mechanism ( Figure 8b ). Type III ( Figure 8c ) -general sand failure mechanism: when the top sand layer becomes thicker as H s /D ≥ 2, the soil failure mechanism is confined within the top sand layer and is independent of the underlying clay and sand layers, such confinement of soil failure mechanism in a thick sand layer is also observed in the PIV (particle image velocimetry) centrifuge tests reported by Teh (2007) .
Effects of friction and dilation angles of sand on q peak
To investigate the effect of sand density on the foundation peak capacity, the top and bottom sand layer operative friction angle (ϕ') was varied over the range of However, the sand operative friction angle (ϕ' b ) in the bottom sand layer shows no obvious effect on q peak as seen in Figure 9 . In other words, the surface foundation peak bearing capacity in sandclay-sand stratigraphy is independent of the frictional strength properties of the bottom sand layer. This finding provides the basis for developing the analytical model below since the model only needs to involve the top sand and the interbedded clay layer.
Effect of clay thickness H c /D on soil failure mechanism
With a constant top sand layer thickness of H s /D = 0.5, there are two failure mechanisms observed by varying the middle clay layer thickness (tests G5 in Table 3 and attains the peak capacity of foundation on two-layer sand over clay soils (see Figure 7b ).
However, when the clay layer becomes thin as H c /D ≤ 0.5, the formation of the general clay failure mechanism is precluded. Thus, Type II failure mechanism is obtained, i.e. the squeezing clay failure mechanism (Figure 10b ). According to the squeezing model presented by Meyerhof and Chaplin (1953) , the bearing pressure due to squeezing is inversely proportional to H c /D. This means that progressively smaller H c /D will yield greater bearing pressure and vice versa, which is shown in Figure 7b . However, the existence of the thin clay layer constrains the soil failure mechanism to the clay layer with minimal deformation observed in the bottom sand layer. This constraint will remain regardless of how thin the clay layer is as long as H c /D > 0. This means as long as a thin clay layer is present; the soil failure mechanism will not extend to the bottom sand D r a f t layer. This explains the reason of the large difference between the q peak at H c /D →0 and q sand observed in Figure 7b . Although the q peak increases with decreasing H c /D due to the squeezing mechanism in the clay layer, the reduction in q peak is expected to be larger when the clay layer is closer to the foundation (i.e. decreasing H s /D in Figure 7a ). Once the thin clay layer is far away from the surface foundation (i.e. H s /D > 2), the thin clay effect on q peak would disappear.
In view of the soil flow mechanisms, the bearing capacity q peak is derived both from the top sand shear resistance and the underlying clay bearing capacity. It is important that any analytical model on q peak can correctly model both the sand shear resistance as well as the clay bearing capacity. . This is also shown in Figure 7b for the same trend. Figure 10b displays the squeezing mechanism in the thin clay layer.
Effect of undrained clay strength
When the clay layer becomes stiff as s u /γ' c D > 0.6 (s u ≥ 50 kPa), the clay layer thickness of H c /D has minimal influence on q peak . This is because that a stiff clay layer (e.g. s u /γ' c D =1.19 for s u = 100 kPa) has a strength closer to the sand layers above and beneath it to allow the soil failure mechanism to be extended to the bottom sand layer. Evidence to support this is shown in Figure   12 comparing the soil vectorial displacements with a soft clay layer (s u = 10 kPa, s u /γ' c D = 0.12)
on the left and with a stiff clay layer (s u = 100 kPa, s u /γ' c D = 1.19) on the right. It can be seen that while the soft clay layer squeezes out radially, the stiff clay layer shows less radial movement and more vertical movement causing some small displacements in the bottom sand layer.
Therefore, the changing H c /D over the range of 0.15-0.5 for stiff clays (s u ≥ 50 kPa; s u /γ' c D ≥ 0.6) shows no appreciable increase in q peak .
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The effect of top sand layer thickness on q peak can also be observed in Figure 11 . When H s /D increases from 0.5 to 0.8 and H c /D is kept constant at 0.15, for relatively soft clays of s u = 10 and 20 kPa, q peak increases on average by ~ 93% and 95% respectively. For stiff clays of s u = 50 and 100 kPa, the increase in q peak is lower and about 67% and 44% respectively. This is because, with a soft clay layer, the soil failure mechanism is constrained by the location of the clay layer, hence q peak is dependent on the mobilisation of the top sand layer strength, thus greater influence from H s /D. However, with a stiff clay layer, the soil failure mechanism can be extended to the bottom sand layer, hence the influence from the top sand layer is reduced, but still significant.
As expected, for clay with strength increasing with depth q peak progressively increases. For the two cases studied (tests G8 Table 1 ) q peak is increased by ~20% when ρ is increased from 1 to 3 kPa/m (κ = 1.2-3.6).
It should be noted that, although very stiff clays are included in the numerical analysis for the completeness of this study, for offshore foundation punch-through failures, the clay layer is expected to be relatively soft.
ANALYTICAL MODELLING
Based on the parametric study above, three relevant zones for peak punch-through assessment is plotted in Figure 13 . These zones are: Zone 1: when the sand layer is sufficiently thick (i.e. H s /D ≥ 2), q peak is only dependent on the top sand layer; Zone 2: when the interbedded clay layer is thin (i.e. H c /D ≤ 0.5) the top sand is plugged into the underlying soft clay layer and the clay layer shows a radial squeezing mechanism; and Zone 3: when the middle clay layer is thick (H c /D > 0.5) and the top sand layer is relatively thin (H s /D < 2), a general bearing capacity failure in clay is expected. For this case, q peak may be assessed by the mechanism proposed by Lee et al. (2013b) and Hu et al. (2014) for sand over clay soils. Notice that for Zone 1, the upper limit of H s /D = 2 is derived from a rough foundation with relatively low sand friction and dilation angles as discussed before. For a smooth foundation this limit is lower (H s /D =1.5). With relatively dense sands this limit might change and more investigation is required for a thorough assessment. When H s /D >1, the peak bearing pressure is often high enough to support the operational loading of offshore jack-ups and punch-through are rarely reported for these cases D r a f t (Lee et al. 2013b) . Hence for practical purpose, the cases with H s /D ≤ 1.12 and H c /D ≤ 0.5, which fall within Zone 2 are considered in the development of the analytical model below.
The analytical model is developed based on the previous UWA punch-through models of Lee et al. (2013b) and Hu et al. (2014) for spudcan on sand over clay soils. Following Lee et al. (2013b) at incipient failure, it is assumed that the sand frustum is pushed into the underlying clay layer at a load-spread angle being same as the sand dilitancy angle ψ. Where the clay layer fails due to radial squeezing when the normalised clay thickness is of H c /D ≤ 0.5 and the top sand layer thickness is of H s /D < 1.12 (i.e. Zone 2 in Figure 13 ). It is assumed that the squeezing in clay occurs over a fictitious circular footing of diameter D', where D' is related to the sand thickness and sand dilitancy angle. The limit equilibrium of the conceptual model is illustrated in Figure   14 .
According to Lee et al. (2013b) , vertical force equilibrium of a thin horizontal disk element (shown as hatched in Figure 14 ) located at a depth z results in the following differential equation. where, σ' z is the mean effective vertical stress acting on the thin disk element, ψ is the loadspread angle in sand (the same as the sand dilitancy angle), γ' s is the sand effective unit weight and E is a simplification parameter given as, 4 where, ϕ* is a reduced operative friction angle accounting for the non-associated response of the sand obtained from the following expression provided in Drescher and Detournay (1993) .
D F is the distribution factor empirically related to H s /D via two power relationships (Hu et al. 2015b ) for spudcan and flat footing respectively as, Hu et al. (2014) showed that the non-linear distribution factors adopted give an improved prediction of q peak for both dense and medium dense sand overlying clay compared to the linear distribution factors recommended originally in Lee et al. (2013b) . where, C is an integration constant. In reality, the distribution factor D F might vary with depth as a function of the accumulated radial and deviatoric shear strains at the foundation penetration level (Hu et al. 2016) . However, for simplicity of the resulting q peak equation, D F is assumed constant herein. The integration constant C can be determined from the boundary condition that when z is equal to the effective sand thickness H eff (refer to Figure 14) , the mean vertical effective stress is equal to the limiting clay bearing pressure due to squeezing q sq.
tan ϕ* = sin ϕ'cos ψ 1− sin ϕ'sin ψ ;0.21
Following works of Meyerhof and Chaplin (1953) and Brown and Meyerhof (1969) q sq can be expressed as, where, D' is the projected diameter on the sand-clay intercept and is given as, Equation 9 is also adopted in ISO (2012) to model squeezing in stiff over soft soil conditions.
The last term in Equation 10
is the horizontal projection of the inclined shear surface where the factor 1.76 is resulted from the spudcan location at q peak , which is taken as 0.12H s as discussed below.
According to Teh et al. (2008) , the mobilisation depth of the peak bearing capacity d peak is related to the undisturbed sand thickness and can be taken as 0.12H s. This expression has been shown to work well for both dense and medium dense sand over clay conditions (Hu et al. 2014 ).
Therefore, the effective sand thickness H eff can be expressed as 0.88H s . At peak mobilisation, the penetration depth z is zero ( Figure 14 ) and σ' z equates q peak . Substituting z = 0, H eff = 0.88H s and putting the value of C in Equation 8 above, the equation for q peak can be written as, for ϕ' > ϕ cv . Where, q o is the overburden pressure at the base of the foundation. Similarly for instances when ϕ' = ϕ cv , q peak is written as, It can be readily seen from Equation 11 or 12 that for cases when H c is zero (i.e. the soil profile becomes of single layer sand), q peak = q sand .
The operative friction (ϕ') and dilation angle (ψ) needed to calculate q peak from Equation 11 or 12 are adopted from modified Bolton's (1986) strength-dilitancy relationships as given in Lee et al. (2013b) and reproduced below where the mean effective stress p o ' is replaced by q peak and an iterative process is applied to arrive at the correct friction angle. where a radial squeezing mechanism in the clay layer is expected to take place (detail test parameters were given in Table 3 and have been marked with an asterisk). Out of interest, three tests (G5 tests T5-T7 of Table 3) Figure 15 shows the performance of all the methods. It is evident that both the projected area approach and the punching shear approach are highly conservative in their estimation of the punch through capacity (q peak ). Such results were expected as neither the projected area approach nor the punching shear approach accurately models the stress level-dependent response in the sand layer as highlighted by a number of researchers (Teh 2007; Lee et al. 2013b; Hu et al. 2014; Hu et al. 2015a) . When compared against a large number of centrifuge tests (71 in total) on sand over clay, Hu et al. (2015a) showed that the ISO methods of projected area and punching shear on average under predict the peak capacity by as high as 42% and 41% respectively. The level of conservatism is higher in this study involving sand-clay-sand with the average under prediction for the ISO methods of PA and PS being as high as 59% and 63% respectively for the 29 tests simulated. 
The reason for this is, in addition to the conservative modelling of the sand shear resistance, a general bearing capacity failure (N c = 6) is assumed in the clay layer by the ISO methods (i.e. the PA and PS methods). As the bearing capacity factor for squeezing (i.e. for thin layers) is significantly greater than N c values obtained from conventional shallow bearing capacity analyses, this assumption in the ISO (both PA and PS) methods adds to the conservatism. The ISO (2012) code does not provide sufficient details regarding calculating peak punch-through capacity in three layer soils. To comprehensively assess the performance of the ISO approaches further calculation were performed by assuming squeezing in the clay layer (Figure 15a-c) . Both the PA and PS methods give improved prediction (see Table 5 ) relative to the general bearing failure prediction, suggesting the importance of considering squeezing for thin clay layers.
However, the predictions still fall outside the 20% bounds indicating conservative modelling of the sand shear resistance.
In the proposed model, by improving the sand shear resistance by correctly modelling the stress level dependency of the sand layer as well as accurate modelling of squeezing in the underlying clay layer significantly improves the prediction (Figure 15d) . Interestingly, the three tests with H c /D > 0.5 were predicted within 2.5% accuracy. This is because the resistance obtained from the squeezing model for thicker clay layers lies close to that obtained from general bearing capacity theory but differs significantly for thinner clay layers (ISO, 2012) . Overall the average measured over predicted q peak ratio is only 1.04 with a significantly lower standard deviation (SD) and coefficient of variation (COV) of 0.18 and 0.17 in comparison to the ISO approaches (see Table 5 ).
Parametric study on the new model
A parametric study is conducted as shown in Figure 16 Table 3 ) agreeing exceptionally well with the model predictions ( Figure   16c and 16d).
CONCLUSION
The peak capacity of a spudcan in sand with an interbedded soft clay layer (i.e. sand-clay-sand) has been studied utilising displacement finite element techniques with the hardening soil ( • The soil stiffness parameters such as the reference modulus of elasticity ( ) and the stress dependency exponent parameter m only affect the load-penetration response at small strains and had no influence on the peak punch-through capacity (q peak ), which occur at relatively large strains.
• The foundation roughness only affects q peak when the top sand layer is thick (i.e. H s /D > 1.0) requiring an appropriate roughness factor. When the top sand layer is thin (i.e. H s /D ≤ 1.0), the foundation roughness shows no effect on q peak .
• q peak increase with increasing top sand layer thickness (H s /D) and increasing top sand layer operative friction angle. q peak reached the bearing capacity of a single layer of sand • On the other hand, For sand-clay-sand, q peak was found to increase with decreasing clay layer thickness (H c /D) due to the radial squeezing mechanism in the soft clay layer under the conditions of H s /D < 1 and H c /D < 0.5. This trend has not been captured by any contemporary spudcan punch-through model. When the clay layer was thick (i.e. H c /D > 0.5), a more general bearing capacity failure takes place in the underlying clay layer.
• For both thin and thick soft clay layers, q peak was unaffected by the frictional properties of the bottom sand layer.
• The presence of a soft clay layer in a sand bed significantly reduces the peak bearing capacity compared to a single layer of sand without clay, when H s /D < 1 and H c /D < 0.5, due to the soil failure zone being limited to the depth of the soft clay layer. With the comparison to the foundation peak capacity in a single sand layer, the reduction on q peak can be as high as 50% or higher, even if the soft clay layer was very thin (i.e. H c /D < 0.1).
Thus, it is vitally important to detect the soft clay layer in the field.
• An analytical prediction model was proposed based on the failure mechanisms observed in the numerical simulations and the limit equilibrium principle. The model was verified by 29 numerical tests covering a wide range of normalised geometries and material strength properties providing excellent performance with q peak being predicted mostly within 20% bound. The model also showed much improved prediction on q peak when compared with the ISO models. Table 3 ). o , s u = 10 kPa; tests G5 of Table 3 ). o , s u = 10-100 kPa; tests G7 of Table 3 ). (smooth) of Table 3 ). Lee et al. (2013a) and Hu et al. (2014) respectively. 1.8, 3, 4.2, 6, 9. 6, 12, 18, 24 G5 T1*, T2*, T3*, T4*, T5*, T6*, T7* 6 1. 8, 3, 4.2, 6, 7.8, 9.6 For ISO methods only best estimates are included, neglecting the sand frustum weight.
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